A Hostel born in COZY & FRIENDLY Ginza that lets you enjoy Tokyo
IMANO TOKYO GINZA HOSTEL aims to be a hostel that makes you
feel comfortable like you've come to visit a friendʼ s home. In order
to help you gain a deeper understanding of Tokyo we oﬀer a variety
of contents as well as hospitality by our friendly staﬀ. Please enjoy
a more local side of Tokyo that you never knew about before. A cafe
lounge is available on the second ﬂoor, where you can interact with
travellers from around the world while enjoying alcohol and meals.
Located near the shopping district "Ginza", which the trendsetter
for Tokyo, it is a perfect base for your trip to enjoy shopping,
culture, and the arts.
Within walking distance of this hostel, you will ﬁnd theaters and
modern art galleries where you can appreciate traditional Japanese
arts as well as many major high-end brand shops from around the
world and department stores allowing you to enjoy the colorful and
diverse culture of Tokyo.

3F-10F : HOSTEL DORMITORY, FAMILY & PRIVATE
"Diverse bed types and room types"

"Spacious private space"

We oﬀer a variety of room types to meet all our customersʼ needs including

With the kind of cleanliness only a newly constructed building can oﬀer as

well as dormitory type rooms with bunk beds which still allow you plenty of

a women's only ﬂoor where women can feel secure, family rooms where a

private space and the private space of private rooms where you can relax

family can relax, and dormitory rooms which oﬀer high cost performance.

on tatami mats, you are sure to be comfortable during your time here.

Dormitory

Dormitory

Family

Dormitory

Family

Japanese style room

6 person room

6 person room

6 person room

4 person room

4 person room

2 person room

￥3,400〜

※Women only

￥18,600〜

￥3,600〜

￥14,400〜

1 person

1 person ￥3,400〜 1 room

1 person

1 room

1 room ￥10,000〜

SERVICE
In the shared space you will ﬁnd shower rooms, toilets as well as utility
booths equipped with sinks, microwaves, electric kettles, and

refrigerators and laundry booths. We have designed our hostel so that
those staying multiple nights can enjoy their stay comfortably.

Free services

Paid services

WIFI, 24 hour front desk service, no

Bath towels, laundromat,

lights, electrical outlets (at each

razors, hairbrushes, earplugs

detergent, toothbrushes,

curfew, luggage storage, reading
bed), hair driers, kitchens (range,

electric kettle, refrigerator), safety
boxes, shower rooms, shampoo,
conditioner, soap

BOTTLE BEER

ALL 500 YEN

600 YEN

SAKE(BOTTLE)

ALL 600 YEN

GLASS WINE(RED /WHITE)

500 YEN

SHO-CHU(BOTTLE)

SAKE(HOT/ICE)

500 YEN

SHO-CHU(GLASS)

ALL 500 YEN

ESPRESSO

350 YEN

CHU-HI(CAN)

ALL 300 YEN

COFFEE

350 YEN

AND MORE....

CAFÉ LATE

400 YEN

CAFÉ MOCA

450 YEN

CAPPCINO

400 YEN
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IMANO TOKYO
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2 minutes from exit 2 of "Shintomicho" Station on the Yurakucho 東Line
(※No. 1 elevator exit)
京メ
トロ

6 minutes from exit A1 of "Takaracho" Station on the Asakusa Line

有楽

町線

7 minutes from exit A3 of "Hatchōbori" Station on the JR Keiyo and Hibiya Lines

IMANO TOKYO GINZA HOSTEL
WEBSITE：https://imano.jp/ginza/

1-5-10 Shintomi, Chūō-ku, Tōkyō 104-0041
E-MAIL : tokyo-ginza@imano.jp

/

TEL: 03-5117-2131

/

FAX: 03-5117-2132

